CSCI 103: Introduction to Programming - Lab 15
Final Prep and HW6

April 28, 2023
Final Information

Please review the procedure, topics, and practice problems that we will post on the Final information page.

https://bytes.usc.edu/cs103/final-info.html
In This Lab

- **Hour 1**: You can try some conceptual / tracing problems on Gradescope's: Sample Final Assignment available on Blackboard..Assignments..Sample Final Exam

- **Hour 2**: HW6 open work/help
  - Due Sat. April 29th.
  - Try to get a big chunk done in this lab.

- Note: Since we want you to work on HW6 today, the SAMPLE final has no practice coding questions on Codio. We will release some practice coding problems over the weekend or early next week on Codio that you can practice. The real final WILL having some coding question(s).